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Abstract   Four easel paintings attributed to Hermenegildo Bustos (Purísima del Rincón, Guanajuato, 

Mexico), one of the most renowned painters of the late 19th and early 20th century Mexican art, have been 

investigated by means of THz-TDI and standard imaging techniques, such as near-IR reflectography and X-

ray radiography. The archival sources and the recent studies on the paintings suggest that the artworks’ were 

created in the 18th century and underwent several modifications since then until the intervention of Bustos 

who authored the currently visible depictions. By combining the records of the paintings obtained by imaging 

with the different methodologies, aspects of the previous depictions and further details on the paintings’ 

history have been revealed, with THz-TDI playing a key role in attributing a chronological evolution of the 

images. The paintings of Purísima are the first THz-TDI scanned paintings belonging to the Mexican cultural 

heritage. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 THz in the realm of cultural heritage 

In the past 20 years, terahertz (THz) technology has seen significant advancements that have facilitated the 

development of spectroscopy and imaging systems for this spectral band. Owing to the deep penetration and 

non-ionizing character of THz radiation, THz imaging has made an important impact in the search for hidden 

objects and sub-surface features for applications such as security intelligence [1], materials quality inspection 

[2]–[5], astronomy [6], and biomedical studies[7-10]. During the past decade, the application of THz imaging 

and spectroscopy to cultural heritage has made rapid progress, especially with the development of new THz 

technology [11]. In 2008, Jackson et al. performed the first application of reflection time-domain imaging 

(TDI) to identify hidden underdrawings on a test painting [12]. Subsequent studies conducted on test targets 

using THz-TDI and free-space THz imaging demonstrate the potential of THz technology to reveal obscured 

features in hierarchically-complex objects [13, 14]. Recent developments in THz-TDI analyses for sub-

surface layer separation have pushed the boundaries of image reconstruction of hidden features and layer 



 

interfaces of easel paintings [15]. There is a continuously increasing presence of THz researchers and novel 

THz applications within the field of cultural heritage, making THz imaging an established investigative tool 

for non-invasive characterization of cultural heritage materials [16-23]. Consequently, new information is 

being discovered about these materials that are revolutionizing the way researchers and conservators 

understand and treat them. 

1.2 The easel paintings of ‘Santo Entierro de Nuestro Señor Jesucristo’ altarpiece: 

history and technical studies  

This study presents the investigation of four Mexican easel paintings using THz-TDI to identify earlier 

paintings and inscriptions that are essential to understanding the history of the artworks. The investigated 

paintings are La oración en el huerto (99 cm x 96 cm, Fig. 1b), Jesús se encuentra con su madre (99 cm x 97 

cm, Fig. 1c), El lavatorio de pies (83 cm x 41 cm, Fig. 1d), and La institución de la Eucaristía (83 cm x 42 

cm, Fig. 1e). They comprise four of the eight easel paintings belonging to the Santo Entierro de Nuestro 

Señor Jesucristo altarpiece (Fig. 1a). Located on the eastern wall of the Purísima Concepción parish 

(Purísima del Rincón, Guanajuato, Mexico {21°01’43.0”N, 101°52’39.5”W} ), the altarpiece is one of the 

only three Solomonic style examples existing in the state of Guanajuato. Its construction began in the early 

18th century (ca. 1700-1725) and underwent several retouches and reconstructions until its completion in the 

19th century (1879). 

The paintings were initially painted between 1725 and 1776 by an unknown artist. Between 1816-1819 the 

paintings were re-touched either by artist Jose María Torrez or a painter hired to do so by Torrez. A final ‘re-

touch’ in 1903 by artist Hermenegildo Bustos, native of Purísima del Rincón and one of the most appreciated 

painters of 19th century Mexican art, culminated in a newly painted surface for each of the eight paintings of 

the altarpiece. Thus, the paintings feature at minimum three pictorial cycles, of which their original authorship 

is unknown [24].  

 

Fig.1. a The Santo Entierro de Nuestro Señor Jesucristo altarpiece. b. La oración en el huerto; c. Jesús se encuentra con su 

madre. d. El lavatorio de pies painting. e. La institución de la Eucaristía. The white squares indicate the THz-TDI scanned areas.  

Prior to investigation by THz-TDI, the selected paintings of the Santo Entierro de Nuestro Señor 

Jesucristo altarpiece were imaged with near-infrared reflectography (IR) and all except La oración en el 

huerto were X-ray radiographed (RX). These complementary imaging analyses guided the selection of 

regions for THz-TDI analyses to characterize the paintings’ stratigraphies.  



 

The objective of the THz-TDI investigation aimed to characterize the stratigraphy of each painting’s multi-

layered hierarchy and provide information and images of the earlier paint layers that can be used in 

combination with information from IR reflectography and RX. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, these 

are the first studies presented on Mexican cultural heritage analyzed by THz-TDI.  

2 Analytical instrumentation and methodologies 

IR reflectography was performed with two tungsten lamps at 45 degree illumination angles. The images 

were captured using a Phase One® P40+ Back camera. X-ray radiography was performed with a SOYEE 

Product Inc. © portable X-Ray unit (model 54-31-100p).  

Sections of El lavatorio de pies (114 x 98 pixel, 5.7 x 4.6 cm, 0.5 mm pixel size) and La institución de la 

Eucaristía (126 x 54 pixel, 6.3 x 2.7 cm, 0.5 mm pixel size) were imaged using a Menlo Systems GmbH  

THz-TDI device. The system utilizes an erbium-doped-fiber laser that emits 90 fs pulses centered at 1550 nm, 

with an average power of 120 mW and repetition rate of 100 MHz. The THz emitter and receiver employed a 

pitch-catch scanning configuration. The relevant section of the El lavatorio de pies was imaged by raster 

scanning across a 2D mesh of points, in each mesh a full THz waveform across a 67ps window with 33 fs 

time steps was acquired. The relevant section of the La institución de la Eucaristía was scanned using the 

same parameters. In order to calculate the distances between the terahertz reflections a refractive index of 

1.85 [24] was used unless otherwise specified.  

THz-TDI investigations of selected areas of the La oración en el huerto (625 x 595 pixel, 31.25 x 29.75 

cm) and Jesús se encuentra con su madre (285 x 281 pixel, 14.25 x 14.05 cm) were performed with a portable 

Picometrix T-Ray 5000 device, consisting of a femtosecond fiber laser coupled to a photoconductive 

transceiver head mounted on an XY-scanning stage and a rapid-scanning normal incidence system for 

generating and detecting terahertz frequency pulses within the range of 0.1 – 1 THz. The analyzed areas of 

interest, denoted in figure 1, were raster scanned in a reflection configuration at normal incidence; the scan 

velocity was set to 80 mm/s (0.5 mm pixel size, 160 pixels/s, 6.25 temporal waveforms averaged per pixel at a 

data acquisition rate of 1000 scans/s). The 160 ps measurement window (1600 data points) has a temporal 

resolution of 0.1 ps.  

A deconvolution algorithm was selectively applied that consisted of interpolating the recorded signals in 

time domain, filtering the signals in the frequency domain, and then inverse transforming the ratio between 

the recorded reflected signal and the incidence pulse (impulse response function) back into the time domain.  

If not differently specified, each pixel of the THz frequency C-scans represents the calculated 

∫ |𝑓𝑓𝑡(𝐸(𝑡)
0.869 𝑇𝐻𝑧

0.013 𝑇𝐻𝑧
)| parameter, where the THz amplitude E(t) was windowed in time domain for selecting 

the proper region of interests (ROIs) when relevant. If not indicated otherwise within the text, the pixel values 

of the THz C-scans are imaged by a 0-255 (black-white) grayscale color map. 

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Jesús se encuentra con su madre 

Figure 2a-c show respectively the visible (RGB), the IR and the RX records of the painting’s detail. 

Clearly, the pictorial subjects shown in the three images are different. The visible image shows the visage of 

Mary (Fig. 2a), belonging to the present composition; the IR record shows a depiction of a Christ crowned by 

thorns (Fig. 2b), part of a composition under the current one, while RX record shows a depiction of a haloed 

Christ (Fig. 2c), part of a pictorial representation hidden by the first two.  

The THz frequency parametric C-scan is shown in figure 2d. The THz image mainly shows the depiction 

of the haloed Christ, similarly to that imaged in the RX record, even though some details notable in the IR 



 

record (Fig. 2b), such as outside thorns and the dark parts of the beard and the hair, faintly appear in the THz 

image. 

 

Fig.2 a. Visible (RGB) image of the area scanned on the Jesús se encuentra con su madre. b. IR record of the relevant detail of 

the painting. c. RX record of the relevant detail of the painting. d. Frequency parametric THz image of the relevant detail of the 

painting. The red dashed line indicates the scan-line at pixel y = 100.  

 

Fig.3 a. THz B-scan at the scan-line at pixel y = 100, as located in Fig.2d, after signal deconvolution. b. First region of interest 

(ROI1_J), isolated on the B-scan by a window function. c. Second ROI (ROI2_J), isolated on the B-scan by a window function. 

d. Third ROI (ROI3_J), isolated on the B-scan by a window function. e. Fourth ROI (ROI4_J), isolated on the B-scan by a 

window function. f. THz B-scan at the scan-line at pixel y = 100, as located in Fig. 2d, before signal deconvolution. g. THz 

frequency parametric C-scan of the first ROI. h. THz frequency parametric C-scan of the second ROI. i. THz frequency 

parametric C-scan of the third ROI. j. THz frequency parametric C-scan of the fourth ROI. 



 

 

Fig.4 a. Recorded THz waveform at pixel (x,y) = [100,100]. b. Waveform at pixel (x,y) = [100,100] after signal interpolation and 

deconvolution.  

Figures 3a and 3f show the stratigraphy of the painting respectively after and before signal deconvolution. 

Similarly, figure 4a and 4 b show the representative waveform x,y = (100,100) before and after signal 

interpolation and deconvolution respectively. 

It can be observed that the time delay between the THz pulses reflected by the outer and the inner pictorial 

layers ranges between 1.5 and 2.5 ps. Assuming an average refractive index of 1.85 [24], the thickness of the 

pictorials layer is calculated to vary approximately between 120 and 200 µm, according to: 

 

     Δx = 
𝑐𝛥𝑡

2𝑛
               (1) 

where Δx corresponds to the thickness of the layer, c is the speed of light in air, Δt is the THz time of flight, 

and n is the average refractive index of the intervening medium within the chosen THz range. 

The B-scan at (x,y) = [144-193, 101] (Fig. 3f) shows a separation between the top and the bottom pictorial 

layers. Presumably, a depression of the surface at that location of the painting, corresponding to a defect of 

the canvas, was filled before making the last pictorial representation. Thanks to this later repair, the surface 

pictorial layer can be estimated approximately equal or less than 75 µm (pulse temporal width 0.9 ps, 

assuming an average refractive index of 1.85 [24]), therefore the pictorial layers below are estimated to be 

approximately 45 -125 µm thick.  

No ground layers are found between the first/second and the second/third pictorial phases. Indeed, the  

ground layer between the canvas and the oldest paint layer is estimated about 350 µm thick considering a 

mixture of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) and iron oxide based plaster with an average refractive index of 1.52 

[25] and that the dielectric layer is included between 3 and 4 ps. 

Figure 3g-j respectively show the frequency parametric THz C-scans of the air/outermost paint layer 

interface (ROI1_J), of the surface/hidden paint layers (ROI2_J), of the ground layer (ROI3_J) and of the 

ground/canvas interface (ROI4_J). The depression previously observed in the B-scan at (x,y) = [144-193, 

101] (Fig. 3f) and discussed, appears as a dark area on the forehead of Jesus in the ROI2_J THz C-scan (Fig. 

3h), while it is not observed in the ROI1_J THz C-scan (Fig. 3g), validating the hypothesis of the depression 

and filler being located between the hidden paint layers and the surface paint layer.  

3.2 La oración en el huerto 

Figures 5a and 5b present the visible (RGB) and the IR records of the scanned area in La oración en el 

huerto, and figures 5c-e show the frequency parametric THz C-scans respectively of the air/paint layers 

interface (ROI1_O), the paint layers/ground interface (ROI2_O) and the ground/bottom of the painting 

interface (ROI3_O), respectively. Figure 5f shows the whole dielectric stratigraphy of the painting (THz B-



 

scan at y = 200), while figures 5g-k show different regions of interest (ROI1-3_O) isolated from the B-scans 

by a boxcar window function. 

 

Fig. 5 a La oración en el huerto, detail of the scanned area. b IR record of the area. c. THz frequency parametric image of the 

ROI1_O interface. d. THz frequency parametric image of the ROI2_O interface. e. THz frequency parametric image of the 

ROI3_O interface. f. THz B-scan plotted at scan-line y= 200, before signal deconvolution. g. THz B-scan plotted at scan-line y= 

200, after signal deconvolution. h. scheme of the painting stratigraphy deducted by the THz B-scan. i. ROI1_O isolated in the B-

scan. j. ROI2_O isolated in the B-scan. k. ROI3_O isolated in the B-scan. 

The THz image (Fig. 5c) shows the faces of two figures with helmets, probably soldiers, apparently part of 

a previous pictorial composition under the current one. In comparison, the IR record (Fig. 5b) shows only the 

face of the soldier located on the left of the image; the other soldier is completely hidden by the outermost 

pictorial composition, evidently opaque to IR radiation. Although the painting is clearly showing at least two 

pictorial phases (the current Fig. 5a and the hidden one Fig. 5b-c), the THz record (Fig. 5c) shows only a 

pictorial phase below the current one, even after having isolated a very narrow region of the waveforms, 

corresponding to the THz reflection at the surface (Fig. 5c). The dielectric region corresponding to the paint 

layers is included within 2 ps. Approximating a mean refractive index equal to 1.85 [24], the totality of the 

paint layers is calculated about 160 µm thick, according to Eq. (1). 

Even in this case, the technique and expressions of the face seem to differ in the IR (Fig. 5b) and in the 

THz records (Fig. 5c). This means that the painting materials used to create the pictorial subject have different 

responses to IR and THz radiation, which in turn highlight different features of the visage. Nevertheless, 

given the existence of the documentary sources [26] informing that the altar paintings were overpainted at 

least twice, and given the evidence obtained for Jesús se encuentra con su madre, the existence of two 

pictorial layers below the current one, one opaque to IR and transparent to THz and a further one transparent 

to the IR and opaque to the THz, would be consistent with both the images and the historical records. 

The paint brushstrokes laying the ground material used to build up the first pictorial composition are 

visible in THz C-scan of the paint layers/ground interface (Fig. 5d). Knowing that the signal delay through the 

mixture of CaCO3 and iron oxide ground layer is about 3.7 ps and estimating an average refractive index of 

1.52 [27], the ground has been calculated to be approximately 370 μm thick by using Eq.(1). Notice that the 

THz C-scan of the canvas layer (Fig. 5e) shows a fabric patch which was glued at the reverse of the canvas 

during a conservation treatment in February 2016. This demonstrates the utility of the technique also to study 

previous repairs.  



 

3.3 El lavatorio de pies 

Figures 6a-c present the visible, IR and RX records of the scanned area on El lavatorio de pies. As already 

observed for the previously discussed paintings, the face of Jesus seems to differ in the three records, 

suggesting the existence of three pictorial layers belonging to three different pictorial cycles. 

A pale appearance of Jesus’ face is already noticeable in the frequency parametric THz C-scan plotted by 

integrating the spectral amplitude over the full useful frequency range (Fig. 6e), while the canvas texture is 

observed by using the 0.075 - 0.138 THz frequency range (Fig.6f). The frequency interval in which the facial 

features of Jesus show better contrast corresponds to 0.325 - 0.387 THz (Fig. 6g), while the surface signal 

scattering dominates the THz C-scans at higher frequencies (Fig. 6h).  

In figure 6i the amplitude of the first pulse in the time-domain signal is presented, which corresponds to 

the reflection from the surface. This image is consistent with the visible photograph. The information from the 

pulse amplitude 98 fs (~8 m) after the first reflection produced the image in figure 6j. Some differences can 

be observed with respect to the previous image; for example, below Jesus’ right-hand-side eye a black spot is 

visible, which is in agreement with the presence of a tear in the same position in the X-ray (Fig 6c). Figure 6k 

shows a far less detailed face 1.1 ps (~ 93 µm) below the surface. This faint outline of a face here can possibly 

be caused by the original 18th century sketch, which is an important discovery regarding the history and 

technique of the painting. The canvas (Fig. 6l) appears at 2.8 ps after the main pulse, which corresponds to 

approximately 230 µm from the surface. 

 

Fig. 6 a. El lavatorio de pies, visible detail of the scanned area. b. IR record of scanned area. c. RX record of scanned area. d. 

THz B-scan at scan-line x = 8; e. THz frequency parametric C-scan. f. THz C-scan, spectral amplitude integrated over 0.075 - 

0.138 THz. g. THz C-scan, spectral amplitude integrated over 0.325 - 0.387 THz.  h. THz C-scan, spectral amplitude integrated 

over 0.7 - 0.763 THz. i. THz time parametric C-scan corresponding to the maximum amplitude of the main (first) pulse. j. THz 

time parametric C-scan, temporal amplitude at 8 μm from the surface of the painting. k. THz time-parametric C-scan, THz 

temporal amplitude at 93 μm from the surface. l. THz time-parametric C-scan, THz temporal amplitude at 2.8 ps from the THz 

pulse arising from the reflection at surface. 



 

3.4 La institución de la Eucaristía 

Figures 7a-c present the visible, the RX and the IR records of the relevant detail in La institución de la 

Eucaristía, respectively. The RX record (Fig. 7b) shows that behind the current paint layer there is an 

inscription indicating the painting’s completion date: 1816. According to the archival sources [24, 26], this 

date corresponds to the time that the painter Jose María Torrez (or someone close to Torrez) made the first 

variations and overpainting on the original depictions. This hidden feature is not observed in the IR record 

(Fig. 7c) nor in the frequency THz C-scan obtained by processing the waveforms along the whole temporal 

domain (Fig. 7d). A faint representation of the hidden date (THz C-scan in Fig. 7g) is obtained after having 

isolated a small temporal region of the signals, as shown in the B-scan of figure 7f. The unprocessed B-scan is 

shown in figure 7e for comparison. 

 

 

Fig. 7 a La institución de la Eucaristía, detail of the scanned area. b RX record of the scanned area. c. IR record of the scanned 

area. d. THz frequency parametric C-scan. e. THz B-scan plotted at scan-line y= 1. f. The region of interest isolated in the B-scan 

by a window function. g. THz frequency parametric C-scan of the region of interest. The contrast of the image area located inside 

the dashed blue square has been enhanced by means of contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) method 

The dielectric interface at which the date is visualized using THz is located at about 0.9 ps after the 

air/surface interface. According to Eq. 1, considering an average refractive index of 1.85 [24], the surface and 

the hidden pictorial depictions are separated by approximately 70 µm. 

4 Conclusion 

We presented the study of four paintings that are part of the Santo Entierro de Nuestro Señor Jesucristo 

altarpiece. These paintings were first created in the 18th century and have had a complex manufacture history 

that have brought them to their present state, which can be attributed to Hermenegildo Bustos. A variation of 

visible, IR, RX, THz-TDI images were taken of the paintings for complementary analyses. The visible images 

reveal composition typical of Hermenegildo Bustos, however, the IR and RX images show significant 

differences between the underlying strata and present images; in some cases that can be attributed to 

retouches but other times are great changes in the composition while maintaining the iconography. Given that 

all three images show differences between them we can confidently say that the paintings went through, at 

least, three pictorial cycles, keeping consistent with the historical research. THz-TDI does not only provide 2-

dimensional information; using the time-of-flight information contained in each waveform collected we were 

able to identify the depth of three C-scans and order them chronologically. In addition, we were able to 

attribute the painting in the intermediate layer to Jose Maria Torrez (or someone hired by him) and date it 

back to 1816 owing to an inscription hidden under the current composition. Furthermore, although faint, we 

were able to identify what we believe is a rough free-hand paintbrush sketch of the face of Jesus in one of the 

paintings consistent with the manufacture techniques of the 18th century. 



 

We therefore conclude that the combination of techniques conventionally used in art analysis with THz-

TDI opens new possibilities for the study of artwork with complex structure, in particular, paintings that have 

experienced several pictorial cycles along history. The main advantage of THz-TDI, as compared to IR or XR 

images, is that it allows to discriminate the images from different layers, and it is possible to measure the 

depth of each layer. Although this can also be achieved by microscopic analysis of cross-section samples, we 

believe that THZ-TDI has a great potential as a non-invasive technique.  
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